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NEWS RELEASE
CCIB agents discover marijuana grow house in Geneva

 
 Seminole Co. Fla., (September 30, 2015) - The Seminole County Sheriff’s Office City-County
Investigative Bureau (CCIB) yesterday arrested five suspects for operating a marijuana grow house in
Geneva.

Agents obtained a search warrant for the property located at 840 Winona Drive after a deputy
patrolling the area smelled a very strong odor of marijuana coming from the residence.  The warrant
was served Tuesday evening and revealed a large-scale marijuana grow operation with 49 mature
plants and a large amount of harvested marijuana.  The majority of the plants averaged four feet in
height and were located in the garage of the house.  Smaller, immature plants were located in a
bedroom of the home.  The plants, harvested marijuana, and grow equipment were seized and the
grow operation was dismantled. 

A mature plant can yield a pound of marijuana per harvest and can produce three to four crops per
year. Agents estimate the street value of a pound of marijuana to be between $3,500-4,500.  Each of
the 49 plants could yield as much as $18,000 of marijuana per year.  The house had the potential to
generate over $880,000 worth of marijuana annually.

The following five suspects were arrested and charged with trafficking over 25 pounds of marijuana. 
 

·         Senay Erdogda, 30, of Miami
·         Jonathan Gallo, 23, of Miami
·         Luis Garcia Gonzalez, 27, of Miami
·         Carlos Gonzalez, 34, of Miami
·         Arturo Lozano, 29, of Miami

 
All five arrestees are being held without bond at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.
 
Arrest reports, booking photos of the arrestees, and photos of the grow house are attached to this
release.
 
Please do not respond back to this email as the account is not monitored.  For more information
contact:
Kristen Bentsen (kbentsen@seminolesheriff.org)
(407) 665-6950 - desk
(407) 637-9210 - cell
or
Kim Cannaday (kcannaday@seminolesheriff.org)
(407) 665-6978 - desk
(407) 402-3319 - cell
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16201 SW 62ND TER, MIAMI, FL 33193



DEFENDANT



Height:



Local Address:



Job:



DL#:



Weight: Eyes: Hair:



Race: Sex: DOB: Or Age:



Alcohol Related: Drug Related:



W M 3/18/1986



508 170 BRO BAL N Y
Phone: 3059897489    Residence:



Religion:



                         



DL State: FL SSN: S 
Citizenship: Cuba



Next of Kin: Relationship: NOK Phone:



Alias Name(s): Person Identifier(s):



NONE   



Co-Defendant(s):



CHARGE(S)



P
C



The undersignted certifieds and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named defendant committed the following violation of law:



On the 30 of September, 2015 at 12:15 AM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)     |   BOND: NO BOND



P.C. Exists for Charge(s): Judges's Signature: Date:



Weapon Seized:



Arrest Location:



Offense Location:



Arrest Date/Time:



Jail#:



No
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
9/30/2015 0:15
201500010251



Weapon Type: NA



Booked Date/Time:



Local#:
9/30/2015 0:35
        



Jail Date/Time:



FDLE#:
9/30/2015 0:35
          



Fingerprinted:



DOC#:
Y



Court Translator: N Language:



GPS monitored: If not a U.S. citizen, contact embassy consulateN



On September 29, 2015, at approximately 2033 hours, Deputy Zachary Seal was patrolling in the area of Winona Drive and Brigham 
Loop in the Geneva area of Seminole County when he smelled a strong odor of fresh cannabis.  Deputy Seal was able to observe that 
the only residence in the immediate area was 840 Winona Drive, Geneva, Florida.  



Deputy Seal walked to the front door of this residence and was again able to smell the strong odor of fresh cannabis that was clearly 
coming from this residence.  As Deputy Seal stood at the front door he observed a window on the front of this residence that allowed him 
to see inside the residence.



Deputy Seal observed a cannabis plant that was hanging up as if to be dried out in what is a typical practice with an indoor marijuana 
grow operation.  Based on the very strong smell and the cannabis plant in plain view, Deputy Seal believed that there was a grow 
operation taking place within this residence.



It should be noted that Deputy Seal has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately five years and has been involved in numerous calls for 
service and investigations in which he has smelled fresh marijuana, observed cannabis plants, and even assisted in the dismantling of 
marijuana grow operations that resulted in arrests.



Deputy Seal knocked on the front door and observed through the front windows, three individuals who appeared to run and hide in the 
interior of the residence and turn off the lights.  Deputy Seal continued to knock but nobody inside the residence would come to the door.



Deputy Seal then contacted Agent   with the City-County Investigative Bureau (CCIB) and relayed the above information.  
Agent  instructed Deputy Seal and his assisting Deputies to hold a perimeter on the residence while a search warrant was 



Name Race Sex DOB or Age



GONZALEZ, CARLOS RAFAEL W M 1/5/1981



GALLO, JONATHAN  W M 5/24/1992



ERDOGDA, SENAY  W F 8/18/1985



GARCIA GONZALEZ, LUIS  W M 8/7/1988



Statute# TypeOrdinanceCounts Reason#Attempt/CommitCharge Description



1 893.135  1a Probable Cause



Drug Activity: Traffic Drug Type: Marijuana



            



Drug Qty: 0.00



DRUGS -MARIJUANA-TRAFFICEXCESS OF 25 
LBS OR 300 PLANTS OR MORE (NO BOND)



No Commit



Business Address:



Business Phone:               



                                   Business Name:



Marital: Place of Birth: CC



Name: LOZANO, ARTURO  



State
NONE GIVEN
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148472



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB











See PC affidavit



drafted based on Deputy Seal’s observations.



After Agent  obtained a search warrant that was signed by the Honorable Judge Deborah Nelson, CCIB Agents called out and 
announced their intent and authority for several minutes at the front door with no response.  Agents then breached the front door and 
continued to call out to anyone inside the residence.



Agents heard people inside stating that they were coming out, but still several minutes passed, then eventually five people exited the 
residence and were taken into custody and the house was cleared.  Agent  read the search warrant and Miranda rights to all of 
the occupants of the residence.  



The people that were located inside the residence were identified as Carlos Gonzalez, Luis Gonzalez, Senay Erdogda, Arturo Lozano 
Jr., and Jonathan Gallo.  Each one of these people provided an address from Miami, Florida.  Agent  attempted to interview 
each person and everyone stated that they wanted a lawyer immediately except Carlos Gonzalez and Senay Erogda.



 
 



 



 



During the search of the residence there was marijuana and marijuana grow equipment throughout the residence and the smell of fresh 
cannabis was overwhelming.  It would not be possible to be anywhere inside this residence without being aware of the marijuana grow 
operation.  



There were also pull out couches and other areas that made it appear that each of the five people located inside the residence were 
staying in the residence and presumably tending to the grow operation.  Agents dismantled the operation and seized a total of 49 live 
cannabis plants, 18 dead stalks, and harvested marijuana that Agent  believes is over 25 pounds due to his training and 
experience.  Agents also destroyed all of the associated grow equipment to include, sodium and florescent lights, fans. AC systems and 
carbon filters.  



Based on the fact that all occupants appeared to have driven up from Miami, and had not ties to this area other than this specific grow 
house, Agent  believes that they are working together to maintain the operation.  All occupants had to have knowledge of the 
marijuana grow operation, attempted to conceal themselves from law enforcement when they arrived and did nothing to dispel Agent 



 belief that they were involved with the operation.  All five of the occupants of the residence were arrested for trafficking in 
marijuana (over 25 pounds) and transported to the Seminole County Jail.



Statements made by defendant prior to, during, and after arrest as related to each charge:



ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION



Miranda
Warning



HOLD FOR OTHER AGENCY
Name:



           Reason:



I swear/affirm the above and reversed and attached statements are true and correct. 
Officer's/Complaintant's Signature



                      
 Name(Printed) and Employee#



Verified By:



Sworn to and subscribed before me, the 
undersigned



authority, this _____ day of
___________________,



in the year ____________.



Name/Title of Person Authorized to 
Adminster Oath.



B
O
N
D



I
N
F
O



Date Bond: Charge # Bond: Charge #



Type:          Type:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Date:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Time:



Releasing Officer:



ADULTS ONLY!!
Hold for First Appearance
DO NOT BOND



Bond 
Type:
1. R.O.R.
2. Cash



3.Surety
4. Bail/
     Bond



5. Cert.
6. Other
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148472



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB
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14270 SW 15th St, MIAMI, FL 33175



DEFENDANT



Height:



Local Address:



Job:



DL#:



Weight: Eyes: Hair:



Race: Sex: DOB: Or Age:



Alcohol Related: Drug Related:



W M 1/5/1981



510 190 BLU BRO N Y
Phone:               Residence:



Religion:



                         



DL State: FL SSN: S 
Citizenship: United States of America



Next of Kin: Relationship: NOK Phone:



Alias Name(s): Person Identifier(s):



NONE   



Co-Defendant(s):



CHARGE(S)



P
C



The undersignted certifieds and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named defendant committed the following violation of law:



On the 30 of September, 2015 at 12:15 AM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)     |   BOND: NO BOND



P.C. Exists for Charge(s): Judges's Signature: Date:



Weapon Seized:



Arrest Location:



Offense Location:



Arrest Date/Time:



Jail#:



No
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
9/30/2015 0:15
201500010248



Weapon Type: NA



Booked Date/Time:



Local#:
9/30/2015 0:35
        



Jail Date/Time:



FDLE#:
9/30/2015 0:35
          



Fingerprinted:



DOC#:
Y



Court Translator: N Language:



GPS monitored: If not a U.S. citizen, contact embassy consulateN



On September 29, 2015, at approximately 2033 hours, Deputy Zachary Seal was patrolling in the area of Winona Drive and Brigham 
Loop in the Geneva area of Seminole County when he smelled a strong odor of fresh cannabis.  Deputy Seal was able to observe that 
the only residence in the immediate area was 840 Winona Drive, Geneva, Florida.  



Deputy Seal walked to the front door of this residence and was again able to smell the strong odor of fresh cannabis that was clearly 
coming from this residence.  As Deputy Seal stood at the front door he observed a window on the front of this residence that allowed him 
to see inside the residence.



Deputy Seal observed a cannabis plant that was hanging up as if to be dried out in what is a typical practice with an indoor marijuana 
grow operation.  Based on the very strong smell and the cannabis plant in plain view, Deputy Seal believed that there was a grow 
operation taking place within this residence.



It should be noted that Deputy Seal has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately five years and has been involved in numerous calls for 
service and investigations in which he has smelled fresh marijuana, observed cannabis plants, and even assisted in the dismantling of 
marijuana grow operations that resulted in arrests.



Deputy Seal knocked on the front door and observed through the front windows, three individuals who appeared to run and hide in the 
interior of the residence and turn off the lights.  Deputy Seal continued to knock but nobody inside the residence would come to the door.



Deputy Seal then contacted Agent  with the City-County Investigative Bureau (CCIB) and relayed the above information.  
Agent  instructed Deputy Seal and his assisting Deputies to hold a perimeter on the residence while a search warrant was 



Name Race Sex DOB or Age



LOZANO, ARTURO  W M 3/18/1986



GALLO, JONATHAN  W M 5/24/1992



ERDOGDA, SENAY  W F 8/18/1985



GARCIA GONZALEZ, LUIS  W M 8/7/1988



Statute# TypeOrdinanceCounts Reason#Attempt/CommitCharge Description



1 893.135  1a Probable Cause



Drug Activity: Traffic Drug Type: Marijuana



            



Drug Qty: 0.00



DRUGS -MARIJUANA-TRAFFICEXCESS OF 25 
LBS OR 300 PLANTS OR MORE (NO BOND)



No Commit



Business Address:



Business Phone:               



                                   Business Name:



Marital: Place of Birth: FL



Name: GONZALEZ, CARLOS RAFAEL 



State
NONE GIVEN
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148469



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB











See PC affidavit



drafted based on Deputy Seal’s observations.



After Agent  obtained a search warrant that was signed by the Honorable Judge Deborah Nelson, CCIB Agents called out and 
announced their intent and authority for several minutes at the front door with no response.  Agents then breached the front door and 
continued to call out to anyone inside the residence.



Agents heard people inside stating that they were coming out, but still several minutes passed, then eventually five people exited the 
residence and were taken into custody and the house was cleared.  Agent  read the search warrant and Miranda rights to all of 
the occupants of the residence.  



The people that were located inside the residence were identified as Carlos Gonzalez, Luis Gonzalez, Senay Erdogda, Arturo Lozano 
Jr., and Jonathan Gallo.  Each one of these people provided an address from Miami, Florida.  Agent  attempted to interview 
each person and everyone stated that they wanted a lawyer immediately except Carlos Gonzalez and Senay Erogda.



 
 



 



 



During the search of the residence there was marijuana and marijuana grow equipment throughout the residence and the smell of fresh 
cannabis was overwhelming.  It would not be possible to be anywhere inside this residence without being aware of the marijuana grow 
operation.  



There were also pull out couches and other areas that made it appear that each of the five people located inside the residence were 
staying in the residence and presumably tending to the grow operation.  Agents dismantled the operation and seized a total of 49 live 
cannabis plants, 18 dead stalks, and harvested marijuana that Agent  believes is over 25 pounds due to his training and 
experience.  Agents also destroyed all of the associated grow equipment to include, sodium and florescent lights, fans. AC systems and 
carbon filters.  



Based on the fact that all occupants appeared to have driven up from Miami, and had not ties to this area other than this specific grow 
house, Agent  believes that they are working together to maintain the operation.  All occupants had to have knowledge of the 
marijuana grow operation, attempted to conceal themselves from law enforcement when they arrived and did nothing to dispel Agent 



 belief that they were involved with the operation.  All five of the occupants of the residence were arrested for trafficking in 
marijuana (over 25 pounds) and transported to the Seminole County Jail.



Statements made by defendant prior to, during, and after arrest as related to each charge:



ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION



Miranda
Warning



HOLD FOR OTHER AGENCY
Name:



           Reason:



I swear/affirm the above and reversed and attached statements are true and correct. 
Officer's/Complaintant's Signature



                      
 Name(Printed) and Employee#



Verified By:



Sworn to and subscribed before me, the 
undersigned



authority, this _____ day of
___________________,



in the year ____________.



Name/Title of Person Authorized to 
Adminster Oath.



B
O
N
D



I
N
F
O



Date Bond: Charge # Bond: Charge #



Type:          Type:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Date:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Time:



Releasing Officer:



ADULTS ONLY!!
Hold for First Appearance
DO NOT BOND



Bond 
Type:
1. R.O.R.
2. Cash



3.Surety
4. Bail/
     Bond



5. Cert.
6. Other
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148469



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB
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12060 NW 19th Ave #701, Miami, FL 33175



DEFENDANT



Height:



Local Address:



Job:



DL#:



Weight: Eyes: Hair:



Race: Sex: DOB: Or Age:



Alcohol Related: Drug Related:



W M 5/24/1992



506 150 BRO BLK N Y
Phone: 7863837320    Residence:



Religion:



                         



DL State: FL SSN: S 
Citizenship: United States of America



Next of Kin: Relationship: NOK Phone:



Alias Name(s): Person Identifier(s):



NONE   



Co-Defendant(s):



CHARGE(S)



P
C



The undersignted certifieds and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named defendant committed the following violation of law:



On the 30 of September, 2015 at 12:15 AM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)     |   BOND: NO BOND



P.C. Exists for Charge(s): Judges's Signature: Date:



Weapon Seized:



Arrest Location:



Offense Location:



Arrest Date/Time:



Jail#:



No
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
9/30/2015 0:15
201500010250



Weapon Type: NA



Booked Date/Time:



Local#:
9/30/2015 0:35
        



Jail Date/Time:



FDLE#:
9/30/2015 0:35
          



Fingerprinted:



DOC#:
Y



Court Translator: N Language:



GPS monitored: If not a U.S. citizen, contact embassy consulateN



On September 29, 2015, at approximately 2033 hours, Deputy Zachary Seal was patrolling in the area of Winona Drive and Brigham 
Loop in the Geneva area of Seminole County when he smelled a strong odor of fresh cannabis.  Deputy Seal was able to observe that 
the only residence in the immediate area was 840 Winona Drive, Geneva, Florida.  



Deputy Seal walked to the front door of this residence and was again able to smell the strong odor of fresh cannabis that was clearly 
coming from this residence.  As Deputy Seal stood at the front door he observed a window on the front of this residence that allowed him 
to see inside the residence.



Deputy Seal observed a cannabis plant that was hanging up as if to be dried out in what is a typical practice with an indoor marijuana 
grow operation.  Based on the very strong smell and the cannabis plant in plain view, Deputy Seal believed that there was a grow 
operation taking place within this residence.



It should be noted that Deputy Seal has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately five years and has been involved in numerous calls for 
service and investigations in which he has smelled fresh marijuana, observed cannabis plants, and even assisted in the dismantling of 
marijuana grow operations that resulted in arrests.



Deputy Seal knocked on the front door and observed through the front windows, three individuals who appeared to run and hide in the 
interior of the residence and turn off the lights.  Deputy Seal continued to knock but nobody inside the residence would come to the door.



Deputy Seal then contacted Agent  with the City-County Investigative Bureau (CCIB) and relayed the above information.  
Agent  instructed Deputy Seal and his assisting Deputies to hold a perimeter on the residence while a search warrant was 



Name Race Sex DOB or Age



LOZANO, ARTURO  W M 3/18/1986



GONZALEZ, CARLOS RAFAEL W M 1/5/1981



ERDOGDA, SENAY  W F 8/18/1985



GARCIA GONZALEZ, LUIS  W M 8/7/1988



Statute# TypeOrdinanceCounts Reason#Attempt/CommitCharge Description



1 893.135  1a Probable Cause



Drug Activity: Traffic Drug Type: Marijuana



            



Drug Qty: 0.00



DRUGS -MARIJUANA-TRAFFICEXCESS OF 25 
LBS OR 300 PLANTS OR MORE (NO BOND)



No Commit



Business Address:



Business Phone:               



                                   Business Name:



Marital: Place of Birth: FL



Name: GALLO, JONATHAN  



State
NONE GIVEN
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148471



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB











See PC affidavit



drafted based on Deputy Seal’s observations.



After Agent  obtained a search warrant that was signed by the Honorable Judge Deborah Nelson, CCIB Agents called out and 
announced their intent and authority for several minutes at the front door with no response.  Agents then breached the front door and 
continued to call out to anyone inside the residence.



Agents heard people inside stating that they were coming out, but still several minutes passed, then eventually five people exited the 
residence and were taken into custody and the house was cleared.  Agent  read the search warrant and Miranda rights to all of 
the occupants of the residence.  



The people that were located inside the residence were identified as Carlos Gonzalez, Luis Gonzalez, Senay Erdogda, Arturo Lozano 
Jr., and Jonathan Gallo.  Each one of these people provided an address from Miami, Florida.  Agent  attempted to interview 
each person and everyone stated that they wanted a lawyer immediately except Carlos Gonzalez and Senay Erogda.



 
 



 



 



During the search of the residence there was marijuana and marijuana grow equipment throughout the residence and the smell of fresh 
cannabis was overwhelming.  It would not be possible to be anywhere inside this residence without being aware of the marijuana grow 
operation.  



There were also pull out couches and other areas that made it appear that each of the five people located inside the residence were 
staying in the residence and presumably tending to the grow operation.  Agents dismantled the operation and seized a total of 49 live 
cannabis plants, 18 dead stalks, and harvested marijuana that Agent  believes is over 25 pounds due to his training and 
experience.  Agents also destroyed all of the associated grow equipment to include, sodium and florescent lights, fans. AC systems and 
carbon filters.  



Based on the fact that all occupants appeared to have driven up from Miami, and had not ties to this area other than this specific grow 
house, Agent  believes that they are working together to maintain the operation.  All occupants had to have knowledge of the 
marijuana grow operation, attempted to conceal themselves from law enforcement when they arrived and did nothing to dispel Agent 



 belief that they were involved with the operation.  All five of the occupants of the residence were arrested for trafficking in 
marijuana (over 25 pounds) and transported to the Seminole County Jail.



Statements made by defendant prior to, during, and after arrest as related to each charge:



ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION



Miranda
Warning



HOLD FOR OTHER AGENCY
Name:



           Reason:



I swear/affirm the above and reversed and attached statements are true and correct. 
Officer's/Complaintant's Signature



                      
 Name(Printed) and Employee#



Verified By:



Sworn to and subscribed before me, the 
undersigned



authority, this _____ day of
___________________,



in the year ____________.



Name/Title of Person Authorized to 
Adminster Oath.



B
O
N
D



I
N
F
O



Date Bond: Charge # Bond: Charge #



Type:          Type:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Date:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Time:



Releasing Officer:



ADULTS ONLY!!
Hold for First Appearance
DO NOT BOND



Bond 
Type:
1. R.O.R.
2. Cash



3.Surety
4. Bail/
     Bond



5. Cert.
6. Other
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148471



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB
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Grow House Bust/Luis Garcia Gonzalez Arrest Report_Redacted.pdf




12763 SW 48th Terrace, Miami, FL 33175



DEFENDANT



Height:



Local Address:



Job:



DL#:



Weight: Eyes: Hair:



Race: Sex: DOB: Or Age:



Alcohol Related: Drug Related:



W M 8/7/1988



508 135 BRO BRO N Y
Phone: 7863075938    Residence:



Religion:



                         



DL State: FL SSN: S 
Citizenship: Cuba



Next of Kin: Relationship: NOK Phone:



Alias Name(s): Person Identifier(s):



DENTAL NONE  



Co-Defendant(s):



CHARGE(S)



P
C



The undersignted certifieds and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named defendant committed the following violation of law:



On the 30 of September, 2015 at 12:15 AM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)     |   BOND: NO BOND



P.C. Exists for Charge(s): Judges's Signature: Date:



Weapon Seized:



Arrest Location:



Offense Location:



Arrest Date/Time:



Jail#:



No
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
9/30/2015 0:15
201500010252



Weapon Type: NA



Booked Date/Time:



Local#:
9/30/2015 0:35
        



Jail Date/Time:



FDLE#:
9/30/2015 0:35
          



Fingerprinted:



DOC#:
Y



Court Translator: N Language:



GPS monitored: If not a U.S. citizen, contact embassy consulateN



On September 29, 2015, at approximately 2033 hours, Deputy Zachary Seal was patrolling in the area of Winona Drive and Brigham 
Loop in the Geneva area of Seminole County when he smelled a strong odor of fresh cannabis.  Deputy Seal was able to observe that 
the only residence in the immediate area was 840 Winona Drive, Geneva, Florida.  



Deputy Seal walked to the front door of this residence and was again able to smell the strong odor of fresh cannabis that was clearly 
coming from this residence.  As Deputy Seal stood at the front door he observed a window on the front of this residence that allowed him 
to see inside the residence.



Deputy Seal observed a cannabis plant that was hanging up as if to be dried out in what is a typical practice with an indoor marijuana 
grow operation.  Based on the very strong smell and the cannabis plant in plain view, Deputy Seal believed that there was a grow 
operation taking place within this residence.



It should be noted that Deputy Seal has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately five years and has been involved in numerous calls for 
service and investigations in which he has smelled fresh marijuana, observed cannabis plants, and even assisted in the dismantling of 
marijuana grow operations that resulted in arrests.



Deputy Seal knocked on the front door and observed through the front windows, three individuals who appeared to run and hide in the 
interior of the residence and turn off the lights.  Deputy Seal continued to knock but nobody inside the residence would come to the door.



Deputy Seal then contacted Agent  with the City-County Investigative Bureau (CCIB) and relayed the above information.  
Agent  instructed Deputy Seal and his assisting Deputies to hold a perimeter on the residence while a search warrant was 



Name Race Sex DOB or Age



LOZANO, ARTURO  W M 3/18/1986



GONZALEZ, CARLOS RAFAEL W M 1/5/1981



GALLO, JONATHAN  W M 5/24/1992



ERDOGDA, SENAY  W F 8/18/1985



Statute# TypeOrdinanceCounts Reason#Attempt/CommitCharge Description



1 893.135  1a Probable Cause



Drug Activity: Traffic Drug Type: Marijuana



            



Drug Qty: 0.00



DRUGS -MARIJUANA-TRAFFICEXCESS OF 25 
LBS OR 300 PLANTS OR MORE (NO BOND)



No Commit



Business Address:



Business Phone:               



                                   Business Name:



Marital: Place of Birth: CC



Name: GARCIA GONZALEZ, LUIS  



State
NONE GIVEN
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148473



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB











See PC affidavit



drafted based on Deputy Seal’s observations.



After Agent  obtained a search warrant that was signed by the Honorable Judge Deborah Nelson, CCIB Agents called out and 
announced their intent and authority for several minutes at the front door with no response.  Agents then breached the front door and 
continued to call out to anyone inside the residence.



Agents heard people inside stating that they were coming out, but still several minutes passed, then eventually five people exited the 
residence and were taken into custody and the house was cleared.  Agent  read the search warrant and Miranda rights to all of 
the occupants of the residence.  



The people that were located inside the residence were identified as Carlos Gonzalez, Luis Gonzalez, Senay Erdogda, Arturo Lozano 
Jr., and Jonathan Gallo.  Each one of these people provided an address from Miami, Florida.  Agent  attempted to interview 
each person and everyone stated that they wanted a lawyer immediately except Carlos Gonzalez and Senay Erogda.



 
 



 



 



During the search of the residence there was marijuana and marijuana grow equipment throughout the residence and the smell of fresh 
cannabis was overwhelming.  It would not be possible to be anywhere inside this residence without being aware of the marijuana grow 
operation.  



There were also pull out couches and other areas that made it appear that each of the five people located inside the residence were 
staying in the residence and presumably tending to the grow operation.  Agents dismantled the operation and seized a total of 49 live 
cannabis plants, 18 dead stalks, and harvested marijuana that Agent  believes is over 25 pounds due to his training and 
experience.  Agents also destroyed all of the associated grow equipment to include, sodium and florescent lights, fans. AC systems and 
carbon filters.  



Based on the fact that all occupants appeared to have driven up from Miami, and had not ties to this area other than this specific grow 
house, Agent  believes that they are working together to maintain the operation.  All occupants had to have knowledge of the 
marijuana grow operation, attempted to conceal themselves from law enforcement when they arrived and did nothing to dispel Agent 



 belief that they were involved with the operation.  All five of the occupants of the residence were arrested for trafficking in 
marijuana (over 25 pounds) and transported to the Seminole County Jail.



Statements made by defendant prior to, during, and after arrest as related to each charge:



ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION



Miranda
Warning



HOLD FOR OTHER AGENCY
Name:



           Reason:



I swear/affirm the above and reversed and attached statements are true and correct. 
Officer's/Complaintant's Signature



                      
 Name(Printed) and Employee#



Verified By:



Sworn to and subscribed before me, the 
undersigned



authority, this _____ day of
___________________,



in the year ____________.



Name/Title of Person Authorized to 
Adminster Oath.



B
O
N
D



I
N
F
O



Date Bond: Charge # Bond: Charge #



Type:          Type:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Date:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Time:



Releasing Officer:



ADULTS ONLY!!
Hold for First Appearance
DO NOT BOND



Bond 
Type:
1. R.O.R.
2. Cash



3.Surety
4. Bail/
     Bond



5. Cert.
6. Other
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ARREST REPORT



Seminole County Sheriff`s Office



N.S.A: 33 GRID



Agency ORI#: FL0590000 OBTS#: 5901148473



For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB
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14270 SW 15th St, MIAMI, FL 33175



DEFENDANT



Height:



Local Address:



Job:



DL#:



Weight: Eyes: Hair:



Race: Sex: DOB: Or Age:



Alcohol Related: Drug Related:



W F 8/18/1985



506 120 BRO BRO N Y
Phone:               Residence:



Religion:



                         



DL State:   SSN: S 
Citizenship: Turkey



Next of Kin: Relationship: NOK Phone:



Alias Name(s): Person Identifier(s):



NONE   



Co-Defendant(s):



CHARGE(S)



P
C



The undersignted certifieds and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named defendant committed the following violation of law:



On the 30 of September, 2015 at 12:15 AM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)     |   BOND: NO BOND



P.C. Exists for Charge(s): Judges's Signature: Date:



Weapon Seized:



Arrest Location:



Offense Location:



Arrest Date/Time:



Jail#:



No
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
840 WINONA DR, GENEVA, FL 32732
9/30/2015 0:15
            



Weapon Type: NA



Booked Date/Time:



Local#:
9/30/2015 0:35
        



Jail Date/Time:



FDLE#:
9/30/2015 0:35
          



Fingerprinted:



DOC#:
Y



Court Translator: N Language:



GPS monitored: If not a U.S. citizen, contact embassy consulateN



On September 29, 2015, at approximately 2033 hours, Deputy Zachary Seal was patrolling in the area of Winona Drive and Brigham 
Loop in the Geneva area of Seminole County when he smelled a strong odor of fresh cannabis.  Deputy Seal was able to observe that 
the only residence in the immediate area was 840 Winona Drive, Geneva, Florida.  



Deputy Seal walked to the front door of this residence and was again able to smell the strong odor of fresh cannabis that was clearly 
coming from this residence.  As Deputy Seal stood at the front door he observed a window on the front of this residence that allowed him 
to see inside the residence.



Deputy Seal observed a cannabis plant that was hanging up as if to be dried out in what is a typical practice with an indoor marijuana 
grow operation.  Based on the very strong smell and the cannabis plant in plain view, Deputy Seal believed that there was a grow 
operation taking place within this residence.



It should be noted that Deputy Seal has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately five years and has been involved in numerous calls for 
service and investigations in which he has smelled fresh marijuana, observed cannabis plants, and even assisted in the dismantling of 
marijuana grow operations that resulted in arrests.



Deputy Seal knocked on the front door and observed through the front windows, three individuals who appeared to run and hide in the 
interior of the residence and turn off the lights.  Deputy Seal continued to knock but nobody inside the residence would come to the door.



Deputy Seal then contacted Agent  with the City-County Investigative Bureau (CCIB) and relayed the above information.  
Agent  instructed Deputy Seal and his assisting Deputies to hold a perimeter on the residence while a search warrant was 



Name Race Sex DOB or Age



LOZANO, ARTURO  W M 3/18/1986



GONZALEZ, CARLOS RAFAEL W M 1/5/1981



GALLO, JONATHAN  W M 5/24/1992



GARCIA GONZALEZ, LUIS  W M 8/7/1988



Statute# TypeOrdinanceCounts Reason#Attempt/CommitCharge Description



1 893.135  1a Probable Cause



Drug Activity: Traffic Drug Type: Marijuana



            



Drug Qty: 0.00



DRUGS -MARIJUANA-TRAFFICEXCESS OF 25 
LBS OR 300 PLANTS OR MORE (NO BOND)



No Commit



Business Address:



Business Phone:               



                                   Business Name:



Marital: Place of Birth: TY



Name: ERDOGDA, SENAY  



N/A
NONE GIVEN
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For the Public:



Juvenile:



Agency Report #:



Yes



No



201500007975



Cmty: CIB











See PC affidavit



drafted based on Deputy Seal’s observations.



After Agent  obtained a search warrant that was signed by the Honorable Judge Deborah Nelson, CCIB Agents called out and 
announced their intent and authority for several minutes at the front door with no response.  Agents then breached the front door and 
continued to call out to anyone inside the residence.



Agents heard people inside stating that they were coming out, but still several minutes passed, then eventually five people exited the 
residence and were taken into custody and the house was cleared.  Agent  read the search warrant and Miranda rights to all of 
the occupants of the residence.  



The people that were located inside the residence were identified as Carlos Gonzalez, Luis Gonzalez, Senay Erdogda, Arturo Lozano 
Jr., and Jonathan Gallo.  Each one of these people provided an address from Miami, Florida.  Agent  attempted to interview 
each person and everyone stated that they wanted a lawyer immediately except Carlos Gonzalez and Senay Erogda.



 
 



 



 



During the search of the residence there was marijuana and marijuana grow equipment throughout the residence and the smell of fresh 
cannabis was overwhelming.  It would not be possible to be anywhere inside this residence without being aware of the marijuana grow 
operation.  



There were also pull out couches and other areas that made it appear that each of the five people located inside the residence were 
staying in the residence and presumably tending to the grow operation.  Agents dismantled the operation and seized a total of 49 live 
cannabis plants, 18 dead stalks, and harvested marijuana that Agent  believes is over 25 pounds due to his training and 
experience.  Agents also destroyed all of the associated grow equipment to include, sodium and florescent lights, fans. AC systems and 
carbon filters.  



Based on the fact that all occupants appeared to have driven up from Miami, and had not ties to this area other than this specific grow 
house, Agent  believes that they are working together to maintain the operation.  All occupants had to have knowledge of the 
marijuana grow operation, attempted to conceal themselves from law enforcement when they arrived and did nothing to dispel Agent 



 belief that they were involved with the operation.  All five of the occupants of the residence were arrested for trafficking in 
marijuana (over 25 pounds) and transported to the Seminole County Jail.



Statements made by defendant prior to, during, and after arrest as related to each charge:



ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION



Miranda
Warning



HOLD FOR OTHER AGENCY
Name:



           Reason:



I swear/affirm the above and reversed and attached statements are true and correct. 
Officer's/Complaintant's Signature



                      
 Name(Printed) and Employee#



Verified By:



Sworn to and subscribed before me, the 
undersigned



authority, this _____ day of
___________________,



in the year ____________.



Name/Title of Person Authorized to 
Adminster Oath.



B
O
N
D



I
N
F
O



Date Bond: Charge # Bond: Charge #



Type:          Type:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Date:



Returnable Court Date:



Release Time:



Releasing Officer:



ADULTS ONLY!!
Hold for First Appearance
DO NOT BOND



Bond 
Type:
1. R.O.R.
2. Cash



3.Surety
4. Bail/
     Bond



5. Cert.
6. Other
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Agency Report #:



Yes



No
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